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HA YES JONES ELECTED 
TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Olympic games gold medal winner, 
Hayes Jones, was elected to the Alumni 
Association's Board of Directors at the 
annual meeting held during Alumni 
Day festivities in May. 
Mr. Jones, who was graduated from 
Eastern in 196 I, won a gold medal in 
the high hurdles at the 1964 Olympics. 
He is a sales representative for American 
Airlines in Detroit and serves as a mem­
ber of Detroit's Youth Employment 
Project and the Mayor's Technical Ad­
visory Committee. Mr. Jones is chairman 
of the Women's Track and Field Associa­
tion for the state and is general chair­
man of the Northern Oakland Girl 
Scout Community Appeal. 
In addition to winning an Olympic 
gold medal, Mr. Jones was the National 
AAU indoor champion hurdler in 1958, 
1960-64, the national AAU outdoor 
champion in 1958, 1960, 1961, 1963 and 
1964 and a member of the U.S. team in 
competition against the U.S.S.R. six 
times. 
The other four seats open on the 
Board of Directors were won by incum­
bents, Alice J. Beal, '27, emeritus asso­
ciate professor of Roosevelt School; C. 
Eugene Beatty, '34, director of Com­
munity Schools in Ypsilanti and prin­
cipal of Ypsilanti's Central School; 
Leslie A. Butler, '06, of Ann Arbor, 
formerly director of Eastern's laboratory 
schools and placement service, and Elven 
E. Duvall, '47, superintendent of schools 
in Jackson. 
Published in the interesu of the Alumni at intervals 
during the school year by the Office of Alumni 
Relations, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, 
Michigan. Alumni Publications Committtt: John 
Bruce, Director of Alumni Relations, Frances H. Gray, 
Linda Harper, Neil C. �rtram and Sally R. Allen. 
Magazine designed by Dennu J. Holm, Eastern 
Michigan University Art Director. 
Dean Explains Admission Policy 
By Ralph Gilden, Dean 
Admissions and Financial Aids 
The admissions policy of Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity has become a widely-discussed issue recently 
among alumni. Controversial articles have received 
wide distribution and raised honest questions among 
graduates interested in their alma mater. 
Many former students, who have met me at one 
time or another in my 25 years with Eastern, have 
asked me questions directly. Mr. John Bruce tells me 
that in his many meetings with alumni, questions 
have been put to him. Others report a similar interest. 
Many of the questions arise from an article carried 
in a Detroit metropolitan newspaper, which implied 
that Eastern had adopted a "bottomless admissions 
policy," and that the school had become a haven for 
"underachievers." 
It gives me great pleasure to take this opportunity 
to tell the Alumni of Eastern Michigan University 
that nothing could be further from the truth. 
The quality of the student body at Eastern Michigan 
University is the highest in the history of this fine 
institution, which has always been proud of its stu­
dents and its program. 
Three-fourths of the students now enrolled at East­
ern ranked in the upper one-fourth of their high 
school graduating classes. 
Ninety per cent of them were in the upper half of 
their high school class. 
Their scores on standardized tests place them, on 
the average, at the median level of all college stu­
dents in the United States, which indicates to me that 
they rank well above average in ability for college-age 
young people. 
Anyone who deals with these fine young people, as 
I do day by day, knows that it is a gross indignity to 
refer to them as "underachievers." They perform 
well in classes and all studies. 
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Their excellent work is reported not only by the 
faculty, but is attested to by employers. Eastern con­
tinues to be a prime source of teachers, sought for 
by the best school systems in the state and through­
out the nation. Nothing has occurred that in any way 
detracts from a reputation carefully built over more 
than a century for excellence in teacher education. 
In addition, graduates from our other colleges­
business, arts and sciences, the graduate school-are 
obtaining premium jobs in business and industry and 
academic institutions. 
Anyone who has watched the fine work of our stu­
dents in extracurricular activities-Campus Service 
Corps, newspaper, yearbook and Concepts magazine, 
in a variety of impressive activities too long to in­
clude here-cannot help but be personally offended 
by a description of these students as "underachiev­
ers." 
It is a fact that Eastern takes a special interest in 
the student who has an intense desire to attend col­
lege but"whose work in high school has not made him 
qualified beyond any question of a doubt. 
We operated this summer an "Upward-Bound" 
project, designed to give culturally deprived children 
an opportunity to develop new interests and realize 
their native potential. We hope very much that these 
youngsters will develop to the point where they may 
some day qualify to enter Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity. 
We also select students who wish to attend Eastern, 
but who may have a marginal academic record, and 
enable them to attend a special summer session. If 
they succeed in this summer session, they are eligi­
ble to enroll at Eastern in the fall semester. 
Last summer, 249 attended the summer session and 
213 enrolled in school in the fall. Some were not able 
to earn successful records, but others actually earned 
a place on the honor roll. 
These are programs that I commend and support. 
I am proud to have Eastern recognized as an oppor­
tunity school, where a student who might be con­
sidered marginal has a chance to prove himself, and 
objective opportunity to succeed. 
These programs in no way dilute the quality of 
Eastern's academic program. All students must earn 
satisfactory records or leave the University. 
At the other end of the academic scale, Eastern is 
making a real-and successful-attempt to attract the 
superior students. We have a program aimed at stu­
dents who have achieved a high school point average 
of 3.6 or higher, or have been valedictorians or salu­
tatorians of their classes. 
These students of high potential are given honors 
scholarships, and we hope to expand this program as 
rapidly as funds allow. 
I have always been proud of Eastern Michigan Uni­
versity, its faculty and students. I have never been 
prouder than now. There has never been more reason 
to be proud. 
The office of Admissions and Financial Aids is a1-
wa ys open to alumni and friends of Eastern Michigan 
University. If you visit the campus, please call on us 
with your questions. We would also be happy to reply 
to mailed questions or to meet with you. 
Chemistry Department Wins Recognition 
By Ralph Chapman 
(University News Editor) 
Clark Chae! Spike, born and raised in Ypsilanti, 
does not need to seek personal recognition. The entry 
after his name in "Who's Who In America" attests 
to that. 
But for two years he has been fighting for recog­
nition of a different sort-recognition of the excel­
lence of the chemistry department which he heads 
at Eastern Michigan University. 
First step was an application to the American 
Chemical Society. This is the largest organization in 
the world devoted to a single science and its approval 
is a feather in the cap of any university. 
Back came what Dr. Spike describes as "a mound 
of forms." He had to answer questions and furnish 
information on just about everything except the color 
of his neckties. Then he was asked to go to Pittsburgh 
for a meeting with members of the Society's Com­
mittee on Professional Training. 
After that, he just waited. 
Next step was taken last October when Dr. Harry 
G. Day, professor of chemistry at the University of 
Indiana, came to Eastern. He talked at length with 
University President Harold E. Sponberg, Dr. Spike 
and many others. He peered into test tubes and re­
torts and reviewed the chemistry library. Then he 
went away. 
And Dr. Spike waited another seven months. 
In May, Dr. Sponberg received a letter from .J. H. 
Howard, secretary of the Committee. It ran on for a 
page and a half of single-spaced typing but only one 
sentence was really important. It read: 
"I am pleased to advise you of the decision of the 
Committee to include the name of your institution on 
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Clark Spike 
the list of approved schools of the American Chemi­
cal Society." 
Since one of the objects of the Society is promotion 
of "high standards of professional ethics, education, 
and attainments," this was recognition indeed. Its 
effect will be to enhance the prestige of both the Uni­
versity and its graduates in chemistry. 
Dr. Spike's department is now eligible for funds 
from industry which were not available before. One 
of the largest chemical companies in the country had 
already promised support if ACS accreditation was 
forthcoming. That help will now be received. And 
there are other sources to be tapped. 
Students who complete the rigid educational re­
quirements now are eligible for an ACS certificate. 
The certificate means a higher starting salary and 
almost automatic assurance of a tailor-made job. 
Dr. Spike says that eight such students received 
their diplomas at the June IO Commencement exer­
cises. 
Eight Receive Honorary Degrees 
Honorary degrees were presented to eight men at 
ceremonies on campus this past spring. Of these, 
three are alumni of the University. 
Ben G. Wright, an alumnus of the class of 1935, was 
awarded an honorary Doctor of Letters degree at the 
Library Dedication program May 12. President and 
chairman of "This Week," a Sunday magazine sup­
plement distributed by newspapers across the coun­
try, Mr. Wright gave the dedication address. 
Joseph M. Bertotti, manager of educational rela­
tions for General Electric Company and secretary 
and educational administrator for the General Elec­
tric Foundation, and Jay J. Seaver, head of Jay J. 
Seaver Engineers, Chicago, Ill., received honorary 
degrees at June commencement. 
Mr. Bertotti is nationally recognized for distin­
guished service in the interpretation of education 
through General Electric's College Bowl program 
and the company's television documentaries. He re­
ceived his bachelor's degree from Eastern. 
Mr. Seaver, who is a distinguished engineer, in­
novator of manufacturing processes and nationally 
recognized expert in the design of industrial plants 
and techniques, attended Eastern and was graduated 
from the University of Michigan. 
Others receiving honorary degrees at the Library 
Dedication program were Dr. Preston E. James, 
Maxwell professor and chairman of the Department 
of Geography at Syracuse University and Edmon 
Low, professor of library science at the University of 
Michigan. Dr. James gave the John M. Munson Lec­
ture at the Honors Convocation, May 11. 
Also receiving honorary degrees at commencement 
were Dr. Harlan Hatcher, president of the University 
of Michigan, George P. McCallum Jr., president and 
chairman of the board of Booth Newspapers, Inc., 
Detroit, and Michigan's Lt. Gov. William G. Milliken. 
Dr. Hatcher was the commencement speaker. 
George McCallum Jr. Harlan Hatcher 
William Milliken Ben Wrigtu 
Joseph Bertotti (left) and Jay Seaver •:ri�hc) 
Preston James Edmon Low 
Alumni Present Award To Dr. Gerald F. Tape 
A Distinguished Alumnus Award was presented to 
Dr. Gerald F. Tape, who is a member of the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission, at the Alumni Day pro­
gram in May. 
Dr. Tape was graduated from Eastern in the class 
of 1935 and earned his master's and doctoral degrees 
from the University of Michigan. 
He served as deputy director of Brookhaven Na­
tional Laboratory from 1951 until 1962 when he was 
appointed vice president and, later, president of As­
sociated Universities which operates the facility. First 
named to the Atomic Energy Commission in 1963 
by President Kennedy, Dr. Tape was reappointed by 
President Johnson to a five-year term ending in 1971. 
Before joining the Brookhaven staff, Dr. Tape was 
an instructor in physics at Cornell University and a 
member of the staff of the radiation laboratory at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He directed 
the airborne radar work of that laboratory in Europe 
during 1944-45. 
The award is presented annually to an alumnus 
who has distinguished himself in an exemplary fash­
ion after graduation. The recipient is selected by the 
Alumni Association Board of Directors. 
Dinner Will Honor Coach George Marshall 
Eastern's "Coach of Champions," George Marshall, 
will be honored at a dinner and program Friday, Oct. 
27, at McKenny Union. 
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A large photograph and bronze bust of the track 
coach will be unveiled that evening. The photograph 
will be displayed in Bowen Field House, and the bust 
will be placed in Warner Gymnasium. 
The reception will begin at 5:30 p.m.; dinner will 
follow at 6:30 p.m. President Harold E. Sponberg will 
be the speaker. Master of ceremonies will be Gus 
Howard, a close friend and former classmate of Mr. 
Marshall. 
Mr. Marshall was varsity track and cross country 
coach from I 942 until June of this year. He earned a 
life teaching certificate from Eastern in 1925 and a 
bachelor of science degree from Eastern in I 930. He 
received his master's degree from the University of 
Michigan. Mr. Marshall started his teaching career 
in the Hamtramck public schools in 1925. He was 
freshman track coach at Eastern from 1928 until 1933, 
and then after being away from campus for several 
years, returned as assistant track coach in 1937. 
Members of the committee which is planning the 
event are Ralph Gilden, chairman, Jack Jyleen, Eu­
gene Lucerilli, Warren Watson, AI Hutchins, Frosty 
Ferzacca, John Bruce and John Fountain. 
Proceeds from the dinner will be donated to the 
George Marshall Scholarship Fund at Eastern. 
Outstanding High School Seniors Receive Scholarships 
Eastern Michigan University awarded its first 
President's Scholarships to six outstanding high 
school graduates this past spring. 
The grants included full tuition scholarships and 
room and board payments for the summer semester 
and were awarded to the students on the basis of their 
high school grades. Their purpose, according to 
Ralph F. Gilden, dean of Admissions and Financial 
Aids, is to encourage students to begin their college 
careers at Eastern during the summer. 
The students have been granted Regents' Scholar-
ships for the fall semester, and these are renewable 
each semester. 
The six Michigan students who received the first 
scholarships were Patricia Bragg, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Bragg, Monroe; Gerald Fioritti, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Remo A. Fioritti, Taylor; Toni Sue 
Horvath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Horvath, 
Ida; Stephen Mayers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mayers, Gibraltar; Nancy Stephens, daughter of Roy 
C. Stephens, Westland, and Janice Koengeter, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Koengeter, Chelsea. 
Enjoyable Holiday In Hawaii 
Thirty-six persons took advantage of the Alumni Office 
sponsored trip to Hawaii this past spring. The grouj1, photo­
graphed iu Hawaii, included (first row, left to right) Hawaiian 
Greeter, Alma Goldie, Jane Bragg, Gerald Payne, Dorothy 
Payne, Vi Matheson, Grace Isabell, Hazel Beal, Merle Howe, 
Mary Clafre El/ward, Fran Gray, Phyllis McCary, Alethea 
Helbig, Elnora Miller, Altha Kriener, Florence Filsinger and 
r, 
another Hawaiia11 Greeter; (second row) Shirley Sollman, Yvonne 
McDonald, Madelyn Em/aw, Mary Jane Hutchinson, Beda 
Hough, Phyllis Goings, Dorothy Haven, Lois Anderson, Helen 
Schallerer, Hulda Martin, Florence Albertson, Dorothy Bowling, 
Genevieve Dixon and Millie Gorman, and (third row) Kenneth 
Ma.theso11, Ray Dixon, John Bruce, Harold Joyce, Benjamin 
Gibson, Frank Miller and Harold Helbig. 
Women of Eastern Salute: 
Eastern alumna Mary Weeden Stiver has been 
writing poetry most of her life. Two books of her 
poems have been published. Her poems and prose, 
too, have appeared in numerous magazines through 
the years. 
Mary and her husband, Lawrence, have lived on a 
farm near Richmondville N.Y., for more than 20 
years, moving there from Detroit in 1 943. 
"I wrote my first poem at age nine in the fourth 
grade . . .  and it was voted the best poem in  the class. 
I was 13 before I wrote another poem, but thereafter 
I was writing constantly, poetry and prose. The 
poems I hid, for I was embarrassed or in the throes 
of aging over them-for they seemed to reveal my 
innermost feelings. In prose, I wrote stories of mys­
tery (haunted houses) or essays," Mary says. 
She submitted her poetry to Gerald D .  Sanders, 
who was head of the English Department while she 
was a student at Eastern, and he encouraged her to 
continue her writing. 
She wrote to Prof. Sanders and sent him her poetry 
after she left college, and it was he, who in I 960, en­
couraged her to compile a collection of her poems. 
"Lonely Hills" was published in 1 962. A second vol­
ume, "Brief Argument," was published in 1 964. 
Mary enrolled at Eastern, which was then Michi­
gan State Normal College, in April, I 930. Of her col­
lege years she says: 
"The next three and one half years were some of 
the most happy of my life up to that time, for I made 
many good friends there, especially among the fac­
ulty." 
She earned her room and board, while she was at­
tending Eastern, by working as a nursemaid for the 
Daniel T. Quirk family. A favorite aunt gave her the 
money for her college fees. 
She had begun her schooling at the University of 
Michigan in the fall of 1929, but poor health and a 
lack of money forced her to withdraw after her first 
semester. 
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" I  was graduated in June of I 933, and if I had little 
knowledge of the Depression before, I was to become 
fully acquainted with it. We were advised to return to 
our hometowns hopefully to be hired as teachers by 
school boards whose members knew us," Mary says. 
After being home (North Lima, Ohio) a year, Mary 
was hired to teach second grade. She taught four 
years and then returned to Eastern to earn her mas­
ter's degree in special education. 
However, her plans were interrupted when she met 
Lawrence Stiver, and he proposed to her. They were 
married in March, 1939, and moved to Detroit. They 
have three sons, James, 27, Robert 23 and Lawrence, 
22. 
Mary was born Feb. 1 8, 1909, in Bristol Township 
in Southern Ohio. Her family moved to Philo, Ohio, 
when she was four-years-old. From there, the family 
moved to North Lima, where she lived until she left 
for college. 
"I go on writing still-not as much, nor do I find 
much energy or interest in trying to market far and 
wide," she says of her current activities. 
MEDITATION ON TIME 
By Mary Weeden Stiver 
Here in the country where the dust 
lies thick on the roadside weeds 
silence beats against my ears; 
between one pulse and another 
I hear the grass grow. 
When the wind lifts and falls, 
I watch the small clouds of dust fiy up 
and settle again like nervous birds. 
As the silence deepens I think that Time 
is a frozen stream in a silver pitcher, 
but it breaks into a million bits of glass 
when I blow my breath upon it; 
f see it then as a milky river flowing, 
fiowing forever without beginning or end. 
I bathe my feet in it 
and am already on a long journey. 
(reprinted from "Brief Argument") 
EMU Athletic Teams Face Tough Season 
By Dennis Hanks 
(Sports Information Seroice) 
Will the Hurons of Eastern Michigan University be 
able to maintain the tremendous momentum gener­
ated by the athletic teams of the I 966-67 season? Now 
is the time to find out. The football team has done 
some good recruiting, and if the rookies can blend 
with the veterans into a workable unit, we could have 
a formidable team. Our schedule is much tougher 
this season than it has been since the glory days of 
the middle-fifties when the Hurons were the leaders 
of the IIAC. 
Incoming freshmen such as Mike Smith, All-State 
halfback from Bay City Central, and Tom Walls, an 
All-State speedster from South Bend, Ind., will give 
us the much needed speed. Charles Zane, a rugged 
215-pound fullback from Pennsylvania, will also bol­
ster the backfield corps. 
Cross country, of course, is always powerful and 
this season should prove no exception. The National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics champion 
harriers are hoping to successfully defend their crown 
in Omaha in November. 
Captain Jim Oberling will lead the cross country 
team in its quest for another national title. Returning 
with Oberling will be Ken Head, John Daniel, Glenn 
Duke, Chris Abbuhl and Paul Baker. Al Ruffner, an 
outstanding high school two-miler from Wyandotte 
Roosevelt, is expected to provide additional strength 
during the tough dual meet season. 
The Huron cage squad will face the toughest sched­
ule in the history of the school with perhaps the best 
squad ever. Last season, the cagers established a new 
win mark for the sport with 18 victories against only 
7 losses in Coach Jim Dutcher's first year as head 
coach. 
This season, Coach Dutcher has been able to recruit 
seven of the nine high school players whom he felt 
would help the Huron cage squad and is mildly opti­
mistic: about the coming season even with the de­
manding schedule. The first basketball game will be 
Dec. 2 against Michigan Technological University. 
The same story holds true for swimming, wrest­
ling and gymnastics. Swim coach Mike Jones, begin­
ning his first season as a Huron head coach has been 
highly successful in his recruiting. Add this to the fact 
that not a man has been lost from last season's na­
tional fourth place finishers and you come up with a 
powerhouse. 
Wrestling Coach Russ Bush has also had a success­
ful recruiting season which should provide him with 
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the depth needed for the grapplers rugged schedule. 
All-American Jim Arnold will be returning to the 
gymnastics team for his final year of competition as 
a Huron and Coach Marvin Johnson says, "We'll 
need him." This season, Johnson will field probably 
the strongest team ever, even better than last year's 
team which placed fifth in the nationals. They will 
face the toughest schedule ever with four Big Ten 
teams having been added to the schedule. 
Fielding tougher teams to meet tougher schedules 
could very well be the keynote of this season's ath­
letic fortunes. 
1967 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
(NOTE: Home games are indicated in capital letters) 
September 1 6  FINDLAY COLLEGE 1 :30 p.m. 
September 23 BALDWIN-WALLACE 1 :30 p.m. 
September 30 Eastern I l l inois 1 :30 p.m. 
October 7 Western Reserve 1 :30 p.m. 
October 1 4  JOHN CARROLL 1 :30 p.m. 
(Homecoming) 
October 21 Ferris State 1 :30 p.m. 
October 28 Wayne State 1 :30 p.m. 
November 4 Northeast Louisiana State 7:30 p.m. 
November 1 1  Northern Iowa 1 :30 p.m. 
Annual Football Bust 
Scheduled For November 29 
The annual Football Bust, Eastern's most popular 
annual athletic affair, will be held Wednesday, Nov. 
29, at Roma Hall, 27777 Schoolcraft at Inkster Road, 
Livonia. 
Al Hutchins ('42) is chairman of the planning com­
mittee this year, and the event promises to be as suc­
cessful and entertaining as those of previous years. 
Tickets at $7.50 a person may be obtained through 
the Alumni Office as well as from members of the 
Football Bust committee. 
HOMECOMING DAY SATURDAY, 
Alumni Will Meet 
At Buffet Luncheon 
Alumni will have an opportunity to renew acquain­
tances and discover what their classmates have been 
doing in past years at the annual Alumni Buffet 
Luncheon before the Homecoming football game, 
Saturday, Oct. l 4. 
The event, which will be held in the ballroom of 
McKenny Union, will begin at 1 1 : 30 a.m. President 
Harold Sponberg will be the speaker, and Dr. Elven 
E. Duvall, president of the Alumni Association, will 
preside. Other members of the Association's Board 
of Directors also will be present. 
By coming early to the Homecoming festivities, 
you can avoid the traffic tie-ups. 
Reservations for the luncheon at $2.75 per person 
are now being accepted. The reservation blank should 
be filled out and returned to the Alumni Office with 
your check as soon as possible. 
President Sponberg 
Will Speak At Dinner 
The second annual Evening with the President in 
honor of President Harold E. Sponberg will highlight 
Homecoming evening festivities, Oct. 14, for return­
ing alumni. The event once again will be held at 
Ralph Lorenz's ('36) Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth, 
and invitations are in the mail to alumni who are 
ardent supporters of Eastern. 
President Sponberg will speak informally and an­
swer questions from the audience. Those who at­
tended last year's dinner enjoyed the President's 
comments very much. 
Dr. Jim Matthews ('37) is chairman of the organi­
zation committee for the dinner and will be master 
of ceremonies for the evening. 
Reservations will be limited to 200 couples, so you 
should make your reservation promptly upon receipt 
of your invitation. 
CTOBER 14 
Chairman Invites Alumni To Return To Their Alma Mater Jon Johannsen 
Jon .Johannsen, general chairman of the 1967 All­
University Homecoming Committee, invites all 
alumni to return to their Alma Mater for Eastern's 
48th annual Homecoming celebration, Saturday, Oct. 
14. The theme for this year's event is "EMU Under 
the Big Top," and the committee has been working 
since February to make this year's celebration, the 
best yet. 
Residence halls and fraternity houses will build dis­
plays with a circus theme for everyone to view Satur-
day morning. The parade, also centering around the 
circus, will begin at 1 1  a.m. 
Eastern's football team will meet John Carroll Uni­
versity's at I :30 p.m. 
Evening activities of interest to alumni are the 
Homecoming dance for which Jack Runyan and His 
Orchestra will provide the music and the EMU Play­
ers presentation of "Harvey." 
The 1967 All-University Homecoming Committee 
9:00 a.m. 
1 0:00 a.m. 
1 1  :30 a.m. 
l :30 p.m. 
l :30-4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
7:00 & l 0:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
Presents 
"EMU UNDER THE BIG TOP" 
Judging of Outdoor Decorations 
Homecoming Parade 
ALUMNI BUFFET LUNCHEON 
Football  Game - EMU vs. John Carroll 
Residence Halls and 
Fraternity Houses 
. Cross, Hamilton, Michi­
gan, Huron, Forest 
. . . . .  Ballroom, McKenny Union 
. . .  Briggs Stadium 
Men's Union "Gung Ho" Spirit Contest . Briggs Stadium 
Organization and Residence Hall Open Houses . .  Campus 
EMU Players Present "Harvey" . Quirk Theatre 
Annual Homecoming Dance . McKenny Union 
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE ALUMNI BUFFET LUNCHEON 
AND FOR RESERVED SEATS AT THE FOOTBALL GAME. 
Alumni Office 
Charles McKenny Union 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 
Enclosed is my check for _ _ _ _  reservations for the Alumni Luncheon at $2.75 per person, and for 
_ ___ reserved tickets for the football game at $2 per person. 
(Make checks payable to Eastern Michigan University. 
No tickets will be issued for the luncheon. 
Football tickets will be mailed.) 
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Name 
Address 
ANNOUNCING 
EASTERN'S KEYSTONE CAMPAIGN 
THE CHALLENGE OF PROGRESS 
Change - in this changing world - is most apparent on the campus of a 
modern university. Demands for more technical knowledge and skills from 
an increasingly complex society brin g  more and more young people to 
Eastern with an acute awareness of the importance of higher education. The 
University accepts the challenge of a d ramatic and determinative race with 
technology, expanding population and  increased budgetary demands. It 
stands at the threshold of a decision to be made by all of us which will 
determine our pace for progress. 
Eastern gains status through your accomplishments. In turn, the degree 
you hold is directly affected by the U n iversity's success and possible failures. 
The relationship is a constant, mutually reflective, lifetime tie. The adequacy 
of the University's response and the resulting significant transformations in 
its history from a normal school to a modern, mult-purpose university charac­
terize us al l .  The greatest challenge, h owever, is yet to come, and we as 
alumni can do our part to see that our progress is apace of the times. 
Beginning this year, Eastern's Keystone Campaign with a goal of one 
million dollars wil l  provide an opportunity for participation in the progress 
of our alma mater. An annual contribution to the fund will  have a genuine 
impact on academic and cultural campus life and provide support for 
activities within a margin of excellence beyond state appropriations. 
The University is not bricks and mortar. We are her strength. Eastern 
needs your support to maintain and improve her status as a current, grow­
ing, dynamic institution. 
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THE KEYSTONE CAMPAIGN GOAL 
An investment of one millbn dollars in  the University's future by alumni, 
foundations and friends. 
DONOR CATEGORIES 
The University Circle 
A contribution of $5,000 er more, $1 ,000 pledged each year for a total of 
five years or a charitable remainde r trust with a remai nder to the Uni­
versity exceeding 55,000. 
ihe Presideat's Club 
A contribution of $1 ,000 :>r more, $ 250 pledged each year for a total of 
four years or :t charitable rem ainde r -rust with a remainder to the Uni­
versity exceeding $ 1 ,000. 
ME-Men of Eastern WE-Women of Eastern 
A contribution of $25 or nore pledged annually for a total of four years. 
A LU M N I G R A M S  
'02 
JOSEPH W. MARTINDILL ('02) 
celebrated his 90th birthday earlier 
this year. He began his 5 1  year teach­
ing career at Petoskey High School. 
He now lives in Rio Hondo, Texas. 
'20-'29 
Mrs. Jeffers Miss O'Neil 
MILDRED ADAMS JEFFERS 
('23) is living in Whittier, Calif., and 
teaching a third grade class at Car­
den Whittier School. She also teaches 
French to both second and third 
graders. ELLA O'NEIL ('26) was the first 
person elected to the Cheyboygan 
High School National Honor Society 
Hall of Fame this past spring. She 
was selected because of her contri­
butions to education, particularly in 
the areas of reading and language 
arts. Miss O'Neil is a professor emer­
itus of Central Michigan University 
where she was a member of the fac­
ulty for 25 years. CHESTER HAUPT ('28) plans to 
retire this year after 33 years at 
Providence High School in Walling­
ford, Pa. He is director of athletics at 
the school. 
'30-'39 
FRANCIS L. O'BRIEN ('30) of Ann 
Arbor was one of the 32 juvenile 
court judges from throughout the 
United States selected to participate 
in a four-week Summer College pro­
gram sponsored by the National 
Council of Juvenile Court Judges. 
The program was held in July at 
Boulder, Colo. Before becoming a ju­
venile court judge,_ O'Brien served as 
municipal judge of Ann Arbor for 17  
years. 
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I 
Miss Cotter 
KENNETH W. JEWELL ('34), per­
sonnel director at the Interlochen 
Arts Academy and well-known choir 
director, in May was named "Teach­
er of the Year" by the Michigan 
School Vocal Association. He also is 
the director of the Kenneth Jewell 
Chorale, a Detroit area group which 
he organized in 1962. KATHLEEN COTTER ('36) has 
been named director of the Depart­
ment of Special Programs and Serv­
ices for the Dearborn Public Schools. 
Miss Cotter has been a member of 
the faculty of the Dearborn schools 
since 1934 and is presiuent of the 
Dearborn Principals' Association. She 
was principal at Oxford Elemen­
tary School from 1951 until her new 
appointment. SARA JANE ("JEAN") DA VIS 
('37, '54) is listed in "Who's Who of 
American Women for 1966," "Who's 
Who of the Midwest 1966" and the 
"Dictionary of International Biog­
raphy," volume III. She is a special 
education teacher, teaching the men­
tally retarded, in Grand Rapids. 
Newlands 
What Is A Charitable Remainder Trust? 
Did you know that you can give a gift to Eastern, 
receive a substantial tax reduction- and, at the same 
time, control the asset and receive all income from it 
during your lifetime? 
You may do this by the commitment of an asset 
now as a definite future contribution, without depriv­
ing yourself of the income or use of the asset. To the 
contrary, you increase your spendable income for 
future years as a result of the contribution tax de­
duction. 
For example: 
Miss Clarke, age 55, resides in a large house in­
herited from her parents with a present value of $30, 
000. Miss Clarke gives the property to Eastern Michi­
gan University reserving the right of use during her 
lifetime. Result: a charitable contribution tax deduc­
tion of $16,222.20. 
Mr. Smith, age 52, transfers $20,000 in assets to 
Eastern Michigan University directing that the in­
come be paid to him for his lifetime, to his wife, age 
12 
50, for her lifetime surviving him and then that the 
principal be given to Eastern Michigan University. 
Result: a charitable contribution tax deduction of 
$12,170.40. 
Mrs. Martin, a widow, age 70, transfers $10,000 in 
assets to Eastern Michigan University directing that 
she receive the income for life, her daughter, age 40, 
for her lifetime surviving Mrs. Martin and that the 
principal then be given to Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity. Result :  a charitable contribution tax deduction 
of $3,603. 
In addition, no estate or inheritance taxes have to 
be paid on the trust at the time of the donor's death. 
For further information contact: 
University Development 
Charles McKenny Union 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, Michigan, 48197 
Telephone 483-6100, extension 2257 
'40-'49 Lt. Col. GEORGE NEWLANDS ('41) has been awarded the Legion of Merit in ceremonies at Tan Son Nhut, Vietnam. He earned the award for his services as air traffic coordinator in the command office of the special assistant for material readiness. He was cited for developing air cargo practices which resulted in "optimum use of available air transportation" and the "handling of greatly in­creased tonnages with existing per­sonnel in the Saigon-Long Binh area." Col. Newlands also has received the Army Commendation Medal and the Bronze Star. The new assistant principal at the Michigan School for the Deaf is Mrs. JEAN TOOMEY ('46), the former Jean Harmon. She has been affiliated with the school for 17 years. ROBERT S. MENEES ('47) has been promoted to the vice-presiden�y of Michigan operations for Brunswig Drug Company's Hazeltine & Per­kins Division in Grand Rapids. He had been division manager. Menees joined the drug company ten years ago. ROBERT E. LAUBACH ('49), vice­president of R. K. Tongue Company of Baltimore, Md., was named Fi­delity Bankers Life Insurance Com­pany's "Salesman of the Year" for 
1966. He is at the top of the company's list of leading agents in both monthly production and year-to-date stan?­ings. He is a life member of the Mil­lion Dollar Round Table. 
Lindner Sinclair 
W. KENNETH LINDNER ('49), business manager of Schoolcraft Col­lege, Livonia, since its organizational days, has been named vice-president in charge of business affairs at the school. Before joining Schoolcraft's staff, Lindner was employed in the Garden City school system-The Farmington Board of Educa­tion has named Dr. RODERICK J. SMITH ('49) superintendent of Dear­born Township School District No. 8. He has served as president of Spring Arbor College, administrative assist­ant in the Chatham Public Schools and superintendent of the Wolcott School District in Genessee County. W. WARD SINCLAIR ('49) has been named head of the new elemen-
tary education program at Pennsyl­vania State University's Capitol Campus at Middletown. Dr. Sinclair, who joined the Capitol Campus fac­ulty last fall as assistant professor of education, helped to develop the un­dergraduate elementary education program which is being offered for the first time this fall. He formerly was director of student teaching at the university. 
'50-'52 
PHYLLIS JEAN GREER ('50) served as president of the Michigan Audio-Visual Association during the 
1966-67 school year. Miss Greer has been elementary school librarian and director of the Instructional Ma­trials Center of the Van Buren schools since 1955. 
Miss Greer Harper 
JACK A. MOBLEY ('50) has been named director of secondary educa­tion by the Flint Board of Education. Prior to this appointment he was principal at Northwestern High School in Flint. The Lapeer Board of Education has named WILLIAM VALLEY ('50, 
'60) coordinator of curriculum. He joined the Lapeer school system in 
1950 and served as principal of Irwin Elementary School from 1959 until he assumed his present duties. AR THUR HARPER ('50) has been appointed director of secondary edu­cation for the Utica Community School District. He has been associa­ted with the Utica Schools since 1950 and was principal of Sterling Junior High School there before becoming secondary education director. 
PETER MUNTEAN ('51, '57) is the new superintendent of the Brown City Community Schools. He had 
Stanbury Thompson 
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been employed by  the Romulus schools, previously. Dr. HARRY D. STANBURY ('51) has become assistant director of the Eastern Michigan University divi­sion of the Mott Graduate Program in Community Education. He is as­sistant to Dr. W. Fred Totten, direc­tor of the graduate program. Dr. Stanbury, who was named an asso­ciate professor on Eastern's faculty, will counsel graduate students in the Flint program. He was associated with the Oak Park schools for 15  years. JAMES W. THOMPSON ('51, '60) has been appointed principal of Ster­ling Junior High Sd1ool in Utica. �e joined the Utica schools' faculty m 
1951 and had served as assistant principal at Sterling Junior High School and Utica High School. The Ann Arbor Board of Education has appointed PAUL W. WILLIAMS 
('51) assistant personnel director for the school district. He will be respon­sible for staffing elementary schools. Previously he was principal of Ab­bott School in that city. THOMAS DONAHOE ('52, '58) has been named principal of Custer Jun­ior High School, Monroe. He had been serving as principal of Lincoln Elementary School in that city. 
Williams Donahoe 
Lathers Musser 
The Utica Board of Education has named DAVID LATHERS ('52) prin­cipal of Utica High School. He had been acting principal of the school and curriculum coordinator for the school district. He joined the teach­ing staff of the district in 1952. JACK MUSSER ('52) has accepted the post of assistant superintendent of business affairs for the Orange School District near Cleveland, Ohio. He had been business manager of the Grand Haven Schools. 
A L U M N I G R A M S - M O R E  A B O U T  Y O U  
EDWARD R. HINTZ ('52) is the new superintendent of the Westwood Heights School District near Flint. He had spent three years as assist­ant superintendent in the district. 
HARRY C. KEMP ('52), acting principal at Berkley's Anderson .Ju­nior High School since January, has been named principal of the school. He has been employed by the school district for 14 years. 
Major Page Ulrich 
CAROLYN T. PAGE ('52) has been promoted to major in the Air Force. She is a physical therapist stationed at Bitburg Air Base, Ger­many. 
ROBERT S. ULRICH ('52) has been named principal of the Adlai E. Stevenson High School, Detroit. Prior to his appointment, he was as­sistant principal at Kettering High School in Detroit. 
'53-'55 
JAMES M. DURFEE ('53) is the new president and copy chief of Carl Alley, Inc., New York. Durfee, a founder of the agency, has been serv­ing as executive vice-president and copy chief. He, his wife and two chil­dren live in Wilton, Conn. 
ROBERT L. HARTNETT ('53) has been promoted to senior process chemist in Monsanto's VCM-VAM Process Technology Group, at Texas City, Texas. Since joining Monsanto in 1956, Hartnett has been engaged in research and process development 
Durfee Hartnett 
in aluminum alkyl preparation and polyolefins. 
STANLEY SIMMONS ('53), the former Stanley Scizak, is an assist­ant professor in the communications department of the Miami-Dade Ju­nior College in Florida. He has been active in television, theatre and films in the Miami area since 1955. 
GERALD McADAMS ('54) is prin­cipal of the Huron Valley Elemen­tary School in Milford. Most recently, he had been teaching in Albion but had taught in the Milford schools for five years before going to Albion. 
STEPHEN WECKSTEIN ('54) has been appointed personnel direc­tor of Aldrick Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wis. He had been an ad­ministrative assistant to the director of industrial relations of American Motors Corp, Milwaukee Body Plant, before assuming his new job. He also is serving as president to the White­fish Bay Lions Club. CLOVIS B. FERGUSON ('55) has been appointed assistant to the con­sultant for vocational education for the Dearborn Public Schools. He has taught industrial arts classes in Dear­born since 1950. 
Simmons McAdams 
Weckstein Ferguson 
JAMES G. DRUE ('55) has been hired as the new principal of Roches­ter High School. For the past two years, he has been principal of Mil­ford High School in the Huron Valley School system. 
RICHARD GALE ('55, '61), who has been associated with the Grosse Pointe school system . for the past 
14 
eight years, is the new administra­tive assistant to the Midland Inter­mediate School District superintend­ent. He will coordinate special edu­cation programs within the district and will work with the superintend­ent in establishing a vocational edu­cation program. 
RAYMOND L. HARTER ('55) has been promoted to marketing mana­ger of the International Business Machines Corporation's Detroit Au­tomotive Office. He joined IBM as a systems engineer and most recently has been serving as an advisory marketing representative. 
Harter Rowland 
NORMAN LOGAN ('55, '63) has been named assistant principal of Marshall Junior High School in Wayne. He has been employed by the Wayne school system since 1955. 
The new manager of the Organiza­tion and Planning Department of the Lincoln-Mercury Division, Ford Mo­tor Company, is ROBERT E. ROW­LAND ('55). Prior to his promotion, he was supervisor of Salary Adminis­tration and Organization Planning in the General Parts Division. 
'56-'57 
LAWRENCE H. CUNNINGHAM ('56, '57), principal at Martin School in Flint for the past three years, has joined the Mott Foundation projects staff as director of civic research. He is in charge of planning, direct­ing and evaluating programs con­cerned with civic improvement and the use of community school educa­tion in solving civic problems. Dr. Cunningham joined Flint's system in 1956 as community school director. 
JOHN W. FLETCHER ('56) has re­ceived his doctor of education de­gree in school administration from Wayne State University. He is prin­cipal of Hillside School in Hillsdale, Ill. 
RAYMOND C. MACKEY ('56) earned a doctor's degree in veteri­nary medicine from Michigan State University recently and is practicing in Lansing. Previously he had been teaching in the Adrian School sys­tem. 
Fletcher Melancon 
C. J. MELANCON ('56) has taken 
over duties as elementary school 
principal in Byron. He has had IO½ 
years teaching experience in the 
Redford Union school district in the 
metropolitan Detroit area. DEVOTA JOYCE NOWLAND ('56) 
is serving a one-year internship at 
Mount Clemens General Hospital fol­
lowing her graduation from the Col­
lege of Osteopathic Medicine and 
Surgery in Des Moines, Iowa, in June. CHESTER RICHARD ('56) has 
been appointed supervisor of speech 
correction services for Shiawassee 
County. He worked as a speech cor­
rectionist in vVyandotte and held ad­
ministrative positions in Detroit area 
schools and in U.S. Army dependents 
schools throughout Europe. 
Dr. Nowland Steward 
A new principal in the Maple Val­
ley School District is ROBERT W. STEWARD ('56, '59) of Port Huron. 
Steward has taught in Port Huron 
area schools for four years and in 
Marysville area schools for six 
years. WILLIS E. TUPPER ('56) has 
been elected president and treasurer 
of Dexter Automatic Products Com­
pany. He began working part-time 
for the company in 1951 and became 
a full-time employee in 1957. He was 
named vice-president of the company 
in 1965. JAMES R. BEERS ('57) is section 
head of program activities for the 
Michigan Conservation Department's 
Recreation Services Division. His 
job will involve working with a fa. 
cilities specialist to plan parks and 
recreation centers. He had been rec­
reation director in Berkley. W. KEITH KRAUS ('57, '63) has 
been granted a leave of absence for 
doctoral studies from Shippensburg 
(Pa.) State College. He has a teach­
ing assistanceship at Southern llli­
nois University where he is working 
toward his doctorate in literature. He 
is an assistant professor of English 
at Shippensburg. 
New manager of the Office Admin­
istration Department of the Travel­
ers Insurance Company's Toronto. 
Ont., Canada office is CHARLES F. MALCOLM, JR. ('57). He joined the 
company in 1958. 
NICK G. PAPPADAKIS ('57, '59) 
has been named consultant for ex­
ternal programs of the Mott Program 
by the Flint Board of  Education. He 
also will serve as executive secre­
tary of the National Community 
School Education Association. He 
joined the Flint school system in 
1 957. 
Malcolm Pappadakis 
CARL PURSELL ("57, '62), presi­
dent of the Plymouth (Mich.) Cham­
ber of Commerce and head of the 
area Republican Party organiza­
tion, was named "Young Man of the 
Year" and received the Distin­
guished Service Award from the Ply­
mouth Junior Chamber of Commerce. LLOYD H. VAN BUSKIRK ('57) 
has been named president of Kirt­
land Community College which 
serves Crawford, Ogemaw, Oscoda and 
Roscommon Counties. He had been 
dean of business affairs at Washte­
naw Community College and partici­
pated in the establishment and de­
velopment of both Washtenaw and 
Oakland Community Colleges. 
Pursell Van Buskirk 
'58-'60 
JOHN DeCARLO ('58) of Omaha, 
Neb., has been appointed a division 
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DeCarlo McGuire 
sales manager for Geigy Pharmaceu­
ticals division of Geigy Chemical 
Corporation. He will be responsible 
for pharmaceutical sales activities 
in Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota. 
The new associate manager of the 
East Michigan Tourist Association 
is A. BARRY McGUIRE ('58). He is 
a former Mackinaw Island Chamber 
of Commerce head and publicity di­
rector of the East Michigan Tourist 
Association. LEE D. MEYERS ('58) has been 
named executive director of the Up­
per Peninsula Committee for Area 
Progress. He has taught in high 
schools and has served as superin­
tendent of schools in several Michi­
gan districts. 
• 1. 
Stenger Mrs. Cummings 
ROBERT A. STENGER ('58, '64) 
of Northville has been appointed 
Dean of Academic Instruction at 
Schoolcraft College, Livonia. He has 
been a member of the college's staff 
since 1964. 
Major JOHN D. MICHAEL ('58) 
received the Distinguished Flying 
Cross in ceremonies at Fort Rucker, 
Ala. He earned the award after extin­
guishing a fire in one of his plane's 
engines while he was in flight near 
Phu Bai, Vietnam. Major Michael is 
chief plans officer in the Army's De­
partment of Maintenance Training at 
Fort Rucker. He has also received 
the Air Medal and Army Commenda­
tion Medal. ROBERT L. MOREAU ('58, '60) 
has been appointed principal of the 
Longview Elementary School by the 
Midland Board of Education. He 
joined the Midland school system in 
1965. 
Members of the Ohio Education 
Association have elected FLOR­ENCE WRIGHT CUMMINGS ('59) 
A L U M N I G R A M S - M O R E  A B O U T  Y O U  
to membership on the state Reading Circle Board of Control. She has taught in Xenia (Ohio) schools since 1952. DAVID CRAWFORD ('59) has been hired -as an elementary school principal in Walled Lake. Previously he had served as principal of an ele­mentary school in Pontiac. 
ROY PARMALEE ('59) is coach­ing high school basketball at Dela­ware County Christian School, West Chester, Pa. In the past two seasons his teams have won 41 games and lost nine. They shared the Keystone Conference championship both years. 
Parmalee Beleutz 
JOHN A. BELEUTZ ('60, '62) has been named principal of Taylor Ele­mentary School by the Lake Shore Board of Education. He previously was an administrative aide at Irma Cromie Elementary School in War­ren. 
CHARLES H. BROWN ('60) of Detroit has been sworn in as an as­sistant U.S. district attorney. He had been a research attorney for J udgc T. John Lesinski of the Michigan Court of Appeals and had also worked as an investigator for the Wayne County Department of Social Welfare and the Secretary of State's office. 
JOHN F. DOYLE ('60, '62) is the new assistant principal at Trenton High School. He has been employed in the Trenton schools for five years. The Wayne Board of Education has named WILLIAM TAYLOR ('60) as principal of the Mathew Tinkham Elementary School. He joined the Wayne District in 1959 as a sixth grade teacher. 
PAUL TOWER ('60, '64) has been employed by the Branch County In­termediate Board of Education as di­rector of special education. He will serve as a consultant, adviser and administrator between the classroom teachers, administrators and district superintendent. Prior to this appoint­ment, he was employed by the Wayne public schools as a senior high coor-
dinator of the work placement pro­gram for mentally handicapped stu­dents. 
TOM WORKMAN ('60, '63), former backfield and end coach for the Ply­mouth High School football team, is the new principal of Plymouth's Al­len School. He has been serving in the school system's principal intern­ship program for the past two years. He has been affiliated with the Ply­mouth schools since 1960. 
'61-'62 
The Almont Board of Education has announced the appointment of WILLIAM BRIGGS ('61, '65) as prin­cipal of the High School. He has taught at Almont for six years and also served as head football and base­ball coach for the school. Briggs is president of the Almont Chapter of the Michigan Education Association. 
RICHARD W. DYE ('61) has been employed as superintendent of the Rapid River, Mich., schools. During the past year, he was administrative ·assistant to the superintendent for the Essexville - Hampton Public Schools. 
...... 
Briggs Dye 
RONALD J. FLANIGAN ('61) of Port Huron, a former Macomb County probation officer, has been appointed assistant prosecutor. He has been employed by the Michigan Department of Corrections as a cor­rections probation agent in Mt. Clemens. 
JOHN W. HAZLETT ('61, '66) and his family are living in Sentani, West Irian, New Guinea where they are teaching in the English speaking school for missionaries' children. Hazlett will be in charge of the school for a four-year term. Army Capt. WILLARD L. WIARD ('61) has received the Air Medal for his combat aerial support of ground operations in Vietnam. He is an avi­ator and maintenance officer in the 213th Assault Support Helicopter 
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Wiard 
Company; he entered the Army in 1961. A new elementary school principal in Homer is PHILIP L. DUFF ('62, '64). He had been teaching in Jack­son's Union School District. RALPH S. JOHNSTON ('62, '64) has been appointed Circuit Court marriage counselor in Ann Arbor. He spent three years as senior court �o­cial worker with the juvenile division of Probate Court. LYLE POWERS ('62) has been named principal of Brighton High School. He previously was principal of Brown City High School. ROY STRICKER ('62) is now an elementary school principal in Belle­vue. He had been teaching in the Bir­mingham Public Schools. 
'63-'64 
CHARLES E. BARRETT ('63) has been promoted to executive vice­president and cashier of the First State Savings Bank of Gladwin. He had been a vice-president of the bank since 1963. MICHAEL E. RICHARDSON ('63) has been graduated from Officer Training School at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, and has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the Air Force. He has been assigned to Lowry Air Force Base, Colo., for training as an air intelligence officer. The new assistant to the president of Olivet College is ROBERT N. RUE ('63). He had been in charge of the community education concept at the college since 1963. BOB WHITEHOUSE ('63), De­troit's Southwestern High School bas­ketball coach, was selected as "Coach of the Year" by the Detroit News. 
Rue Whitehouse 
JOHN E. GUERRIERI (64), head baseball coach at Dearborn's Ford­son High School, was named "Coach of the Year" by the suburban Detroit Guide Newspaper chain. In two years, he has compiled a 30-4 record. 
THOMAS R. NISWONGER ('64) has been elected vice-president and account executive of the Bradley­Chesbrough Insurance Agency of Ann Arbor. He is a former field su­pervisor for Aetna Casualty and Surety Company and has been in the Ann Arbor area since 1965. 
Guerrieri Niswonger 
GEORGE C. JERSEY ('64) re­ceived his doctor of veterinary medi­cine degree from Michigan State Uni­versity in June. The recipient of an Upjohn Fellowship, he is specializing in veterinary pathology at Michigan State. 
DAVID POTTS ('64), a former member of Gov. George Romney's staff, is public relations director for U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt of Michi­gan's ninth Congressional district. 
Mrs. ANNA V. RIORDAN ('64), the former Anna V. Slike, has been ap­pointed chief evaluator of instruc­tional materials for the Instructional Materials Center for Handicapped Children and Youth serving Grosse Ile, Gibraltar, Flat Rock, Hand, Carl­son, Maple Grove and Huron school districts. Mrs. Riordan had been an early elementary special education teacher in the Gibraltar school dis­trict. 
ROBERT WILTON ('64, '66) has been hired as principal of the George Long Elementary School in the Grass Lake School District. He had taught for four years in the Clarenceville School District, Farmington. 
CHARLES SEYMOUR WOLFE ('64, '67) has been appointed super-
Wilton Wolfe 
visor of the �ctucauonal Services De­partment of the Jewish Community Center in Detroit. 
'65-'67 
Army First Lt. THOMAS J. BLUE 
('65) received the Silver Star follow­ing his participation in a battle in March near Bon Son, Vietnam. Dur­ing this battle, he led his weapons platoon on a skillful assault through hedgerows and open rice fields to de­stroy a fortified bunker position that had pinned the company down with intense fire. 
ROBERT DEVEREAUX ('65), Lansing area representative for Century Metalcraft Corporation, has been named division manager for the Lansing area. He joined the firm in May, 1966. 
EDWARD L. EASTMAN ('65) has been commissioned a second lieuten­ant in the U.S. Air Force following his graduation from Officer Training School at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He is studying to become an electronics officer at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. 
DICKIE W. BOTTOM, ('65) has been commissioned a second lieuten­ant in the Army following his gradu­ation from the Engineer Officer Can­didate School at Fort Belvoir, Va. 
DENNIS E. HILL ('65), an admis­sions counselor at Adrian College for the past year, has been n;.med Dean of Men at the college. He taught in Garden City and was a guidance counselor at Romulus High School be ­fore joining the Adrian staff. 
Bottom Hill 
Major NICHOLAS J. NACLERIO 
('65) is currently stationed at Fort Clayton in the Canal Zone with the Army's Third Civil Affairs Detach­ment. He recently returned from La­Paz, Bolivia, where he did a study of personnel management practices in the Bolivian Army. EDWARD E. BROWN ('66) has re­signed as community school director at Flint Central High School to ac­cept a position with the Calhoun County Intermediate School District as information center director for Project EPIC (Education Planning and Information for the Community). 
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The Associated Newspapers Group of suburban Detroit has selected JOSEPH W. GRASLEY ('66) as "Coach of the Year." Under his guid­ance, Cherry Hill School's track team won six of its seven dual league meets and finished the league season in a two-way tie for second. 
DAVID T. MORROW ('66) has been named principal of Austin School in Albion. He had been an ele­mentary school principal in the Mad­ison district near Adrian. 
CLAUDE L. DILLARD ('66) has been appointed data processing specialist for the Wayne Community School District. He had been em­ployed as a programmer in the Gen­eral Motors Data Processing Center, Chevrolet Division, Ypsilanti. In his new job, he will assist the director of budget and finance with all phases of school business management. 
JAMES H. SCHULTZ ('67) has been commissioned a second lieuten­ant in the U.S. Air Force following his graduation from Officer Training School at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He has been assigned to Cha­nute Air Force Base, Ill., for train­ing as an aircraft maintenance offi­cer. 
Dillard Schultz 
ROBERT R. HELBER ('67) has been promoted to assistant cashier of the National Bank and Trust Com­pany of Ann Arbor. A former branch manager, he will assume personnel and training responsibilities. 
LARRY SEIFERT ('67) is the new assistant to the Alpena Hospital ad­ministrator. WLLIAM TOWNSEND ('67) has been named director of the Plymouth YMCA. He has been working with youngsters at the Wayne County Training School for the past three years. In his new job, he will work with boys in new programs and give them assistance in solving their problems. 
RICHARD H. DUFFIELD ('67) has been named director of business affairs for Glen Oaks Community College. He had been administrative hudgetary analyst for the Wayne County Board of Auditors for two Years. 
A GROWING ASSOCIATION 
. . . .  more than 950 new members since Feb. IO 
We are proud to list these names which represent the growth in our 
membership from Feb. 10 to July 20. 
Annual Memberships 
a 
Kathleen K. Abe, Hugh F. and Elaine Ableson, Daniel M. Abram­son, Gladys Ackley, David Acton, Richard L. Adams, Margaret Ad­cock, Joan Adelson, Jadwaa Ahmad, Richard E. Albertson, Janet Gunn Alden, Elizabeth Alexander, David S. Alger, Rosalie R. Allie, Nancy Al­lor, Faith Alway, David A. and Edith Anderson, David J. Anderson, Mayme Anderson, Robert E. Ander­son, Thomas Colby Anderson, Made­lyn Andrews, Mrs. Edwin Max Ap· rill, Jr., Ruth Arehart, Helen V. Ar­noldi, Emily F. Askew, Larry W. Au, Dorothy Austin. 
b Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Baker, Za­nola Bailey, Lola C. Banks, Gaspere Paul Barbaro, James and Ruth Bar­clay, Marianne Alice Bard, Joseph F. Barnes, Ernest Peter Barnett, Edward I. Barrick, Robert D. Bayne, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beadle, Charlotte R. Beagle, William G. Bearss, Rob­ert and Valerie Becker, Virginia L. Becker, Samuel C. Beeler, Walter John Behm, Harold Belcher, James D. and Margaret E. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Leo L. Beller, Rosemary Bel­linger, Shirley Bellow, Michael G. Benedek, Dorothy L. Bennett, Doro­thy Benton, Robert A. Beraducci. Lillian M. Toth Betz, Kenneth L. Bex, Jr., Charlotte L. Binhammer, James N .  Bird, William M. Birkle, Jr., Sandra A. Bissell, Helen Benson Bjorklund, Patricia A. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Blaize, Jr., Edith Lang Blake, James Dickinson Blod­gett, Dorothy I. Blossey, Dr. Chester John Bogucki, C. Elaine Boik, Edna C. Bond, Kermit and Wilhelmina Booker, Earl Clayton Bossenberry, Norvall C. and Evelyn Bovee, Robert Edgar Bowlin, Carl I. Brache, Mary H. Brady, Elsie B. Brand, E. H.  Bremer, Richard Patrick Brenner. Janet S. Brewer, Kathryn M. Brewer, Mildred Brindle, Myrtle 
I. Bro, Joseph Brosnan, Donna Brough, Gail Brown, Irving L. Brown, Jean I. Brown, B. Evada 
Brown, Viola Brown, Carol Ann Brownson, Andrew Brusca, Marjorie E. Bryant, Ernest J. Buckholz, Mary M. Buckner, Mary Anne Buelow, Jack Webster Buller. David J. Bul­lock, William H. Burder, Barbara Lou Burke, Paul L. Burton, Carol P. Buss, Joanne Buss, Helen Butler. 
C Genevieve Nolan Cadarette, Flor­ence Cadwell, John R. Calkins, Ma­rie Callahan, Jeanne Callihan, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carano, Edith I.  Carr, Richard Caruso, Dr. Gail Luke Carver, Owen B. Cathey, Ruth Cat­tennole, J. Edward and Lois Mae Cervenak, Daryl and Joyce Cham­berlain, Robert ) . · and Mary Cham­berlain, Howard H. Chapman, John L. and Gretchen Chestnut, Flora B. Christophersen, Albert and Dolores Church, Fred John Chynchuk, Walter J. Cieslak, Marie Hazel Clandening, Judith L. Clare, Helen C. Clark, San­dra Clark, Iva M. Clark, Paul Wil­liam Clark, Mary Ann Clauss, Mary Bell Clement, Margaret Climer. Scott and Marjorie M. Colburn, Sandra Ann Conaham, Harry James Conn, Robert Thomas Connors, John T. Cook, Colvin C. Cooley, Lucille H. Cooney, Ann H. Coope, Dr. Arnold A. Cooperman, James George Coplas, Dora C. Coppol, Beatrice Cornell, Robert L. Corsini, Sharon A. Cotton, Eddie Carl Cowart, Elizabeth Craig, Mabel Tower Craig, Gladys Cowin Crandell, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar E. Crisp, Phelps L. Crouse, Juliet Adele Crowell, Marion L. Cunningham, Mary G. Curley, Ted A. Cusick, Kath­leen V. Cutter. 
d Patricia A. Danielson, Dr. Milo L. and Crissie Danzeisen, Nancy J. Dasher, Fred I. Davis, Beatrice 0. Davis, V. Estella Davis, Susan Dean, Esther B. Dechow, Viola Cordes Decker, John DeGiulio, Richard G. and Anna Marie Delaforce, Hattie A. Delgoffe. Helen A. Delker, Mrs. Henry DenHammer, Robert E. Den­ton, Inez DePew, Paul D. DeRoche, 
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Julia Desy, Harold H.  DeWard, Myr­tle P. Dexter, David J. Dick, Herman Frank Dick, Jr., Glenn H. Dickerson, Mamie E. Dickson, Merton L. Dillon, Mario DiPonio, Milton A. and Vera Dixon, Marilyn Ann Dixon, Kather­ine Dobbie, Robert and Carolyn Dodge, Orletta Dohm, Josephine Wright D'Ooge, Genevieve Dough­erty, Rosemary Drummond, Vivien Sinclair Drut, Shari Scofield Du­Charme, Robert Dunn, Lois Cady Dusbiber. 
e Diann C. Ealy, Irene Eastwood, Marie Tregonning Ebaugh, Harlan W. Eckstrom, Benjamin H. and Es­ther Eddy, Joan Edmonson, Rebecca J. Edmonson, Inez Edson, John and Carol L. Egloff, Lois Egner, Mary Gladys Egnor, Cheryl Louise Eib, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Eibler, Virgil E. Eisenmann, Swen Peter Ekstrom, Donald G. Eland, Elizabeth A. El­liott, Daniel James Elmer, Edward 
J. Engle, Alice E. Epple, Genevieve M. Evans, Luella Evans, Mary A. Evans, Nancy Evans, Mame Ade­laide Ewald. 
f Kathryn E. Fatt, Leonard Robert Feist, Ruth L. Fellabaum, Minnie Lile Fellows, Harriet S. Fenkell, Beth A. Fetrow, Madeline M. Feyl, Joyce Finkbeiner, James W. Finn, Carl R. Fischer, Dale Fisher, Wil­liam F. and Helen Jean Fitzpatrick, Donald L. Fleury, Helen Bernita Forbes, Burel James Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Forster, Fred Forsythe, Vera Foster, Gayle Fountain, John R. Francis, Janet I. Frazier, Donna N. Frede, Alvar G. Freden, Greg L. Fredericks, Dan LaRue Free, Wa­netta M. Freyermuth, Cecile Frobe­ni us, Faye Elizabeth Fry, Inez R. Fry, Mabel B. Fry, Foster G. and Florence Fulkerson, Frances D. Furkioti. 
g Alfred John and Sandra Gaiss, Es­ther M. Gale, Evelyn M. Garant, Frances Ann Garms, Joan M. Garr, Ola S. Gaumer, Grace Gay, Richard D. Giacomo, T. Marie Gidos, Enrico A. Giordano, Sallie Walters Glaze, Martha I. Glynn, Ward B. Goetz, Carol Goff, Phyllis W. Goldman, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Good, Laura Isa­bell Goodson, Patricia E. Gordon, Frances A. Gorny, Prentice J. Gow­ans, Donald F. Grabowski, Mary E. Graden, Mary L. Graden, Amelia B. Graff, Hannah M. Graham, Marie C. Graham, Elita Graves, George T. 
Grech, Charles E. Green, Nina M. 
Greening, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Greenlick, Emerson F. Greenman, 
Bert Gregory, Freda Gregory, Ruthe 
L. Griffin, Edward B. Grimaldi, Jac­
queline A. Grotts, John F. Gumble­
ton, Elaine Gunsberg, Laurel S. 
Gurry, Cornell and Lucy Guth. 
h 
Cynthia Haarer, Cora L. Haas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard E. Hagopian, 
Charles E. Hagstrom, Frances 
Hague, Julia Hains, Cornelia Hall, 
John V. Hall, Jr., Marian L. Haller, 
Walter K. and Martha W. Halsted, 
Frank Hamilton, Margaret Mann 
Hammer, Frances C. Hammond, 
Marjorie Hane, Gerald V. Hanley, 
Helen Yvonne Hansen, Ruth H. Han­
sen, Flossie Harkness, Beth M. Har­
per, Terrence Q. Harper, Mary Jo 
Harrington, William L. and Linda 
Harris, Harold Warren Hartl, Mrs. 
Sherrill Hartsook, Agnes Harvey, 
Carole Ann Hays, Lily Heaton, Fran­
cis E. and Janice L. Heger, Robert 
L. Heger, Lester and Helen Heida­
mos, William R. and Kathleen Heise, 
Paul Helber, Jerry L. Henderson, 
Lois Elaine Hendrickson, Louis J. 
Henry, Arthur B. Henson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Herman, Jr., Francis A. 
and Elizabeth Higgins, Marilyn 
Ruth Hill, Zelma Hillery, Darrel 
Marvin Hinkle, Helen M. Hirth, Mrs. 
Donald V. Hobbs, Margaret S. Jones 
Hodges, Ellen L. West Hofmann, An° 
na L. Hogan, Robert H. and Faye 
Hoisington, Joan Harriett Holland, 
Charles S. and Mary Ellen Hollosy, 
Karen E. Holmfeld, Harlan M., Jr. 
and Kaye Holt, Mary Loretta Holt, 
Aba Holtgren, Philip and Ruth Holtz, 
James and Joyce Honchell, Elsie G. 
Hooper, Dr. Irving and Mrs. Kath­
ryn Hooper, Hazel Elizabeth Hoot, 
Ann K. Rombach, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Houck, Stella Howe, Mary 
Margaret Hudson, Theodore J. Hui­
zenga, Nancy Jane Gillard Humphreys, 
Lucille H. Hunt, Loreen Hurston, 
Margaret Griffith Hutton, John N. 
Hyatt. 
i-j 
Alice E. Ibbetson, Dolores Im­
brunone, George W. Intersoll, 
Thomas Edward Irons, Gloria A. 
Jackson, Myra E. Jackson, Donald 
and J orun Jaeger, Geraldine M. 
James, Olga Yanke James, Kather­
ine Janousky, Ruth Hastings .Jedele, Mildred Adams .Jeffers, Clarence 
Jeffery, Patricia Jenkins, L. Ross 
Johns, Dorothy .Johnson, Ronald G. 
Johnson, Brenda Jones, Hayes W. 
Jones, Judith J. Jones, Margret J. 
Jones, Mary E . .Jones, Dora Hubbell Juhl. 
k 
Florence M. Kane, Elaine Marie 
Kanitz, Kenneth W. Karlzen, Christel 
M. Kast, Edith T. Kawakami, Doro­
thy Tower Kazmaier, Noel Patrick 
Keane, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. 
Kelley, Jack A. and Joyce B. Kelly, 
Jerry and Phyllis Kelly, Elva B. 
Kemner, Louise Kemp, Stanley C. 
Kend, Jr., Robert V. and Margaret 
E. Kern, Walter S. and Marguerite 
Kidle, Florence E. Killins, Roberta 
J. King, Patricia Ann Kingsley, Wil­
liam John Kistler, Wilbert C. Klein­
smith, Janet Klum, Mrs. Edwin A. 
Knight, Ruth S. Knight, Richard R. 
and Penny Knobloch, John P. Ko­
kales, Nick C. Kokkaies, Valentine C. 
Kolcheff, Robert J. Kollar, Joan H. 
Kosky, Georgia B. Kosmowski, Ruth 
Kratzmiller, Bertha M. Kriedeman, 
Pauline Krispin, Frieda E. Kuebler, 
Jane Kulpinski, Robert L. Kuster, 
Sylvia .J. Kyle. 
I Agatha M. Laboe, Charlotte La­
Brew, Thomas J. LaLonde, Shirley 
R. Lamb, Patricia A. Lamb, Gladys 
G. Landor, Arthur Lanski, Betty Lar­
das, Maynard J. Larkins, Margaret 
M. Larson, Kathryn Lasky, Theodore 
J. Laurain, John A. LeClair, Laddys 
W. Ledford, Arthur and Kathleen 
Lee, George A. Leonard, Ruth H. Le­
rew, Mrs. George Leutzinger, Ervin 
Dale Levandoski, Charles W. Lever­
ett, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lewis, Jo Ar­
leen Lewis, Susan K. Liddicoat, Ed­
ith M. Lidgey, Alfred H. Lievertz, 
Cora May Linabury, David H. Linde­
mann, W. Kenneth Lindner, Beverly 
A. Lirette, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lirette, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. 
Lloyd, Wilma Inez Logan, James and 
Jennie Lombard, Edith M. Long, 
Agatha Longyear, Gerald Lorence, 
James G. Love, Georgia L. Lumbard, 
Bert Lutomski, Murray G. Lyke. 
m 
Philip and Sharon MacBride, Lou­
ise A. MacLean, Jean Rea Mac­
Nichol, James McAlpine, Joseph 
John McCarthy, Gerald W. McCarty, 
Stanley J. McConner, Donna Mc­
Govern, Leah McIntosh, Robert L. 
McKenny, Barbara McLain, Gernith 
McLain, Mary H. McLaughlin, 
Thomas G. McNamara, Constance 
M. McNaughton, Fern E. Mackes, 
James E. Madigan, Jr., Helen Ma­
gielski, Richard H. and Marian N. 
Mahard, Lottie F. Majcherek, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Majorana, Mollie 
Malbin, Alice Mallek, Mary Cather­
ine Manion, Jean Kennedy Manley, 
Charles 0. Mann, Jr., Grace Winter­
burn Maphet, Virginia Marley, Lu­
cille Marshall, Mary Ann Marsili, 
Joyce Martin, Elizabeth G. Mason, 
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Phyllis W. Massey, Carol May Ma­
ten, Dominick Mauti, Mrs. Morton H. 
Maxwell, J. Russell May, Robert L. 
and Virginia Mayfield, Anna Maynes, 
Leonard H. Mazur, Warren Edgar 
Mea� Donald M. Mendelssohn, Pat 
Mero, Frances Anderson Merena, 
Lois Merriweather, Richard R. Mey­
ers, Mary Jane Mick, Carol F. Mil­
ler, Charles Miller, Irene Miller, 
Margaret C. Miller, Rev. Richard E. 
and Lila Miller, Mary E. Ross Miller, 
Frederick A. Mills, Harlan J. and 
Beverly Minor, Marilyn J. Minor, 
Lillias L. Mitchell, Helen Mitteer, 
Judith Kay Mittlestat, Robert Louis 
Mittlestat, Mr. and Mrs. James Moh­
ler, Florence C. Mohr, Roland A. 
Montambeau, Lawrence R. Moore, 
William C. Moran, Richard Barnaba 
Moreau, Jean Moreland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Morgan, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. E. Morley, Bessie Smith Moyer, 
Catherine Munson, Charlotte E. Mur­
phy, Frank T. Myszkowski. 
n-o 
Thomas R. and Margaret A. Naas, 
Major Nicholas and Mrs. June Na­
clerio, Charles N. Nanas, Fred Nel­
lis, Robert Lee Nelson, Amelia Net­
zorg, Paul and Ollene M. Nicolia, 
Zigmund J. Niparko, Pearl Nixon, 
Helena Norton, Richard Nowland, 
Thomas J. Nutt, Carl J. and Barbara 
J .  O'Brien, Lois O'Connor, Ines Oes­
terle, Marion Olmstead, Ruth I. Or­
cutt, Harold D. Osborn, Marjorie Lou­
ise Osburn, Maude Clawson Osmun, 
A. G. and Ann Marie Ouzounian, Jo­
sephine G. Owens, Betty Ann Owens. 
P-Q 
Louis M. and Elizabeth Pacioni, 
Howard W. Palmer, Gail M. Palmer, 
Robert W. Papp, Dorothy M. Parker, 
Helen Mae Prentice Parker, Chester 
and Carleen Parks, Ethel Parmalee, 
Amy M. Pascoe, Nancy Passfield, 
William A. Paton, Ralph C. Patter­
son, Mrs. Donald Pattinson, Enrique 
Paul, Mrs. Lawrence Peabody, Della 
C. Pearl, James K. and Viola Pep­
onis, Charles G. and Michelle B. Pe­
sek, Frances Peterson, Ralph D. Pe­
terson, Natica M. Petrossian, Mar­
tha Pfaff, William and Patricia Phe­
nix, Romeo E. Phillips, Edith Pinter, 
Elizabeth B. Platner, Flora V. Po­
das, May E. Polk, Leah Pollok, 
James C. Porter, James J. and Betty 
Powers, Robert B. Pratley, Bernard 
V. Price, Virginia Marie Price, Pa­
tricia Johnsrud Priem, Lois Jean 
Princing, Kathryn Proctor, Vera L. 
Proper, George Psychas, Dorothy P. 
Puehl, Richard and Margaret Pul­
lum, Eleanor Young Purtell, K. Su­
zanne Quayle, Johnson M. Quick, 
Evelyn Ethel Quinn, James A. Quinn. 
r 
Leland M. and Marion Randall, James Rantanen, Beatrice B. Rasch, Ronald Ratliff, Joe Tate Raymer. Betty Lou Raymond, Mrs. William Raymond, Rose M. Day Recchia, Jo­seph D. Reid, Marion L. Reed, Don­ald Warren Reeves, Dorothy Reiff, Carol Rikley Reinke, Arlene M. R:em­nant, Edwin G. Rice, Jean Lohmiller Rich Marshall F. and Alice Rich­ards,' Rev. William J. Richards, Vic­toria H. Ridge, Helen Cora Rigling, Vicente L. Rivera, J. Ross and Fran­ces C. Roach, Donna Mae Robinson, James Hector Robinson, Ruth Rob­inson, Iva Robrecht, Kathryn Robu, Kathleen Rock, Meta M. Rock, Ana­cleto Rodriguez, David C. Roe, George A. Roegner, Jerome W. Roeske, Wallace Roeske, Theodore 
J. Roginski, Irvena Rogna, Duane B. Root Helene Rose, Helen Elizabeth E. Rosso, Mrs. Lumin Rothney, Lil­lian B. Klaus Rowe, Jessie W. Ruddy, Marguerite Ruder, Caroline_ Rum?l_e, Alice Rumsey, Helen Ruskm, Ph1hp and June Rusten. 
s Jerry S. Sakamoto, Rita J\1· Salan, Franklin G. Sample, Catherine Gaff­ney Sanford, Inez R. Sassaman, Rich­ard Paul Schakel, Ralph John Schef­fler, Kathleen Schlotterbeck, Ruth E. Schneider, Orion L. Schultz, Thomas A. Schultz, Robert E. Schrepper, Howard B. Schweppe, Jr., Eileen M. Scofield, Leta M. Seeger, Raymond Seeger, Jr., Erva Sen-is, Ellenor F. Severance, Sara Shaffer, Blanche V. Shankland, Ruth Sharland, Donald P. Sharp, Frank M. Sharp, Ruth M. Shattuck, Ingrid B. Sheldon, John and Barbara Shepherd, Ione E. Sher­man, James Shippee, Mr. and Mrs. Clark M. Shook, Jess Wallace Shough, Gerald N. Simmons, Ken­neth G. and Elizabeth Simmons, Margaret Simons, Dwight J. Sinila, Leora Sleeth, Vera Smeltzer, Ernest and Sara Jane Smith, Garvin L. �nd Suzanne M. Smith, Harry L. Smith, Louise Kathryn Smith, Lucille · A. Smith, Paul B. Smith, Marilyn V. Snodgrass, Laurence �- Soldan, �a­tricia Sonntag, Fannie H. Sorkm, Samuel Spadafora, Mary Louise Speers, Rose Mary Spillson, '"'.illiam 
z. Squires, Gladys Stacey, Dons Sta­del, John W. Stanowski, Gerald Mi­chael Stanuszek, Ella Mae Stapleton, Jack Starwas, Ellen M. Steele, Earl M. and Mae Steinhart, Chester and Clamah Stewart, Constance A. Stiles, Dorothy Stimpson, Bruce Edward Stine, Elaine Stinson, Mary Weeden Stiver, Jennie Storey, Elizabeth Sto­ver, Carole Straayer, Hanna Stras�n, Shirley Boyd Street, Richard B. Stnb­Jev. Thelma Wixson Stuart, Audrey Stubbs, Merlyn K. and Anne Strubble, William H. Sumner, Marleen K. Sune-
son, Ethel Sunley, Joe P. Sventko, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Swan. Carol Swartz, Inez S. Swift, Lawrence G. and Judy Szuhy.t -u-v Howard W. Taft, Thelma Talcott, Shirley G. Tant, Roselyn R. Tapp, Richard M. Tarbutton, Carl V. Tay­lor, Evelvn R. Stallworth Taylor. Ed­na J .  Taylor, Adelaide M. Terry, Wini­fred Hazel Thayer, Clarence F. Thompson, Ada I. Thompson, Mar­garet Arlene Thorpe, R�bert Tru­man Tibbals, Susan A. Timmerman, Thomas N .  Tobias, Jr., Lucile Todd, Luella J. Tomberg, Preston L. Town­send. Joseph A. Tramontin, Theresa Moore Truchot, Mary Lou Kennon True, Esther Trumble, Walter E. Tubbs, Margaret Tucholski, Dorothy Lester Tuttle, William Underwood, Walter V. Urban, Jr., Elsa Utter, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert W. VanAken, Anne VanAmerongen, Margaret Lewis Van Wagnen, Anne Vel�er, Patricia Ver­dier, Elanor Vertacmk, Mrs. Donavee Vigus, Irene Vogel, Be�erly J�ne Sischo Voog, Mary Voorhies, Manna D. Vossos. Y 
Z w- -Herman A. Wadke, Jr., Robert M. Wagner, William A. Wahlberg, Jan­ice May Walker, Douglas H. and San­dra Wallace, Raymond H. Wallace, Kathleen E. Waltz, Owen Ward, Mar­ion F. Wardlow, Winnie R. Ware, Marilyn K. Watson, Belva R. Weber, Carol Wells. Minerva Wells, Theo­dore J. Werle, Alton and Erma West, Charles l'f. West, Homer E. West, Juanita Westphal, Alice White, _H .  Jane Villro White, Paul D. :White, Gladys A. Whitmer, Mabel Whma�er, Jean C. Whitton, Margaret W1ed­mayer, Howard L. and Blanche Wi­gell, Leon A. Wilber, Starr Hallowell Wilder, Paul Warren Williams, Paul Wayne and Doris Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williams .. �oger L. Williams, Douglas K. W1lhs, �elen Morrison Wilson, Kenneth P. Wilson, Lorna J. Wilson, Ruth J.. Wil�n, Sandra Lee Wilson, Beatrice Win­chell, Kathlyn Ruth Winer, Mrs. Frances H. Winkelhaus, Henry A. Winters, Lorene Wise, Mary Joan Woods, Alphonse Wojcikiewicz, Ge�­ald T. Wolfe, Harlow A. Wood, Antoi­nette Willey Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Har­ley z. Wooden, Michael B. Woods, Edna R. Wright, Esther Wuerfel, Judy Wyman, Kathleen �ownsend Wynn, William H. and Manan Yeat­man, Edith E. Zecker. 
Life Memberships 
Florence Albertson, Lois M. Ander­son, Tack D. Andrews. R. James At­kins, Ruth Baker, Curtis D. and Jean­ette Bartz, Dr. Seymour -E. Bass, Louise Baxter, John H. Benedict. Ha­zel Adell Blaess, Esther Bolton, Rose 
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M. Bouwman, Shakeeb Steve Brack­ett, Laura A. Bridges. 
David E. Calhoun, Maud E. Cam­eron, Bruce A. Campbell, Lillian Clack, Thomas S. and Faye Clayton, Anna K. Collier, Coral J. Compeau, Mary N. Coppedge, Jerry E. Cox, John and Audrey Cumming, Myrtle Curtis, Mrs. William W. DaLee, An­gus Davenport, Sheila L. DeLauder, Lois DiDomenico. 
Mary Claire Ellward, Rosamonde Endres, Annetta H. Field, Ladeen Floyd, Naomi Freeman, Ada W. Fritz, Walter and Elizabeth Gibbs, Cleon Gilliam, Clarence Goodsman, Mary Gorton, Robert Alan Grab­meyer, Edwin George Graham, J�., Mable Bair Graham, John David Grostic. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hacskaylo, Margaret G. Harnden, Robert 0. Harvey, Eunice Haven, Fern Mer­rick Hill, Helen T. Hoyt, John and Angeline Huffman, �ettie J. Hu�t, David Lee Kelly, Elizabeth Dee Kil­foil, Marcia A. Kmiotek, June E. Knabusch, Helen E. Kuhn, C. Stuart Laughlin, Emily Ann Launstein, Hu­ber L. Lear, Karen Jean Lempe, Ar­thur N. Lessel, Harold W. Lord, Ann E. Lovejoy, David Frank Lutchka. 
Janet Ann MacDonald, John and Barbara McGregor, James Joseph McLaughlin, Helen Krebs . Maddox, Lillie Main, Hulda M. Martm, Geona Mayers, Dorothy M. Meadows, Dan­iel J. Mervich, June A. Messner, Rob­ert W. Mihalko, Onnalee Monson, June E. Moore, Laurent�ne Norton, Elizabeth Ann Odell, Richard Dan Ohlinger, Helen R. O'Kulsky, Leah Older, Lawrence Edward Ordowski, Ronald B. Ordowski. 
Letha Atwood Palmer, Kathleen M. Parr, Forrest V. and Kathryn Patch, Ruth Ann Potter, Dr. and Mrs. Elihue B. Potts, Janet M. Pur­vis, Jessie C. Randall, David Rondell, Larry Dennis Ross, �rma Ruff, Ruth B. Hoskins Rush, Richard and Ruth Santer, Lloyd William Schiller, Jane M. Schryver, Jeanne C. Seeger, Bu�l Frank Selden, Lillie R. Senger, D�ns E. Simester, Harold J. and Manon McKenney Simms, C. A. S_pringer, Bessie E. Squires, Jean Strait, Joan Ann Studnicky, Wilfred J. Suomela, Earl Sussex, Arlene K. Sztuk. 
Frank S. Teodecki, Jr., Jean Timar, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Harold S. Vartanian, Gertrude E. Verhoeven, Fostine E. Watson, Dorothy Jo�n Wiese, George W. and Theo H . . �11-lard, Fannie C. Williams, Lilhan Geden Witucki, Arthur Franke Wur­zel, William C. and Eleanor E. Zepp. 
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A new classroom-office building will double the classroom space on campus. The seven-story 
building is being constructed just north of the new University Library and will be completed in 
late 1 968 or early 1 969. Among offices to be located there will be those for the Departments 
of English Language and Literature, History and Social Sciences and the College of Business. 
The hourly turnover for the building will be 5,000 students. 
The University Board of Regents at their Apr il meeting approved contracts for the construction 
tota ling $5,620,000, a savings of $ 1 30,000 over anticipated costs. 
